
5 Days Discover Rwanda Adventure

Free cancellation up to 14 day(s) prior departure, after which the tour cancellation policy applies.

Activities:
Cultural Walking
Safari
Trekking and Hiking

Travel Style: Budget
Guiding Type: Live Guide/Instructor
Activities:

English
Tour Vibe: Active
Guiding Type: Live Guide/Instructor
Recommended For:

Couple
Family/Kids
Senior
Solo
Women
Youth

Country:
Rwanda

Routes:
Kigali, Rwanda

Pickup: Kigali Serena Hotel;

  From:12:00 AM
  To:12:00 AM

Drop-off: Kigali Serena Hotel;
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  From:12:00 AM
  To:12:00 AM

Age Range: 15 - 90 (Years Old)
Tour Highlights:

The trip takes you to the city tour in Kigali, game drive in Akagera National Park and
Gorilla trekking in the wild.

Tour Introduction: 

The trip shows you the best of Rwanda  with game drive and gorilla trek

Itinerary:
Day 1: Kigali City Tour
  

Arrival in Kigali: Welcomed by your tour guide and check-in at hotel. After, start Kigali
city tour and experience about Rwanda and the city during the pre-colonial period,
colonial and post-colonial periods i.e. through independence, genocide period and current
trends. This is done by visiting different sites in Kigali and its suburbs.

Day 2: Akagera National Park
  

Transfer to Akagera National Park: Game drive (Opportunity to see over 12 species of
antelopes, over 525 species of birds including the rare one called the shoe bill stock,
papyrus gynolek and the big 5 i.e. Lion, Leopard, Rhino, Buffalo and Elephant) to
mention but a few.  Overnight in the park at a recommended lodge. 

Day 3: Boat Trip
  

Go for a boat ride in the morning in Lake Ihema to see crocodiles, schools of hippos and
lots of water birds, then head to Kigali. Overnight: – Kigali.

Day 4: Gorilla trekking and Buhanga Forest.
  

Depart from Kigali at 5:30 am for Gorilla trekking. A visit to one of the last remaining
mountain gorilla families in the world is a once in a lifetime experience. After noon
excursion into Buhanga forest (Where all Rwandan Kings were initiated) or drive to the
beautiful twin lakes of Ruhondo and Burera. Village walk is a must do on a clear
afternoon after your gorilla trekking experience. On this interesting activity you get to
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know your neighbors in the surrounding village. Our local guide will come and meet you
at your hotel where by your driver guide will introduce us to you. We will then drive off
for a short while or walk right from there depending on the distance of the hotel from the
village trail we are to use. Overnight at a recommended Hotel.

Day 5:  Cultural experience
  

Visit Kinigi cultural village in Musanze to enjoy the unique dancing lyrics of the
Rwandans known as “Batwa”, then go for the thrilling banana and sorghum beer
production experiences. Drive back to Kigali for a short bye bye party and drive to the
airport.

WHAT’S INCLUDED 

Location Nights Type Property
Name

Rating Occupancy

Pickup & Drop-Off

Airport transfers
Guide

Service of an English-speaking professional driver/guide.
Meals

Transport

Transport in a Private Vehicle

WHAT’S EXCLUDED

Flights
Insurance
Transport
Other Excluded:

Tips
International flights and visas.
Items of a personal nature.
Laundry services
Insurance

Covid Safety 

Have taken measures to protect our guests including hand sanitizer and covid tests regulary.
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Tour Cancellation Policy 

Free cancellation up to 14 day(s) prior departure, Or traveler will pay 50 % of the tour amount

With Covid in place, apart from Gorilla Permit which can be rebooked at a later date, all other
money are refunded at a 100%.

Good To Know 

Bring hiking shoes and rain jackets

FAQs 
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